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ONNECTICUT LLEGE EWS
Vol. 36--No. 19
lOe per copyew London, Connecticut, Wednesday, May 2, 1951
French Film Shows Attendance At Annual Competitive 1Sing and
At CC May 5 Mter Vespers Voted - T' k PI ·
NewYork Premiere As Compulsory Melodrama to a e ace In
God Needs Men, a new French Auditori W d d M 9film coming directly to Connecti- Last night at Amalgo the con- U it rmm _ e nes ay~- ay
cut College from its premiere at troversial chapel question was
the Paris Theatre in New York brought before the student body.
City, will be shown in Palmer Au- To clarify any misunderstandings
ditorium on Saturday, May 5, at which may have arisen, the re-
7:30 p.m., under the auspices of sults of the balloting are as fol-
the French Club. lows:
Winner of the Grand Prix Inter- First, the motion that chapel be
kept on a voluntary basis was
national at the 1950 Venice Festi- made and accepted by a vote of
val, the film has been hailed by 489 to 249.
critics here and abroad as one of Secondly, it was moved and
the best films to Come out of Eu- voted (376 to 360) that vespers be
rope since the war. It stars Pierre made compulsory, with minimum
Fresnay, the great French artist attendance set at four times for
who appeared here last year in the whole of first semester and
Monsieur Vincent. Others, in the two times for the whole of second
admirable cast include Madelaine semester.
Robinson, Andree Clement, andDaniel Gelm. A provision was made that so-
called conscientious objectors
The movie deals with the relig- should be excepted from attend-
ious dilemma that besets the in- ance upon application to and ap-
dustrlous fisherfolk of the storm provaj by the Religious Fellow-
swept Isle of Leln off the coast of ship Cabinet. The exact procedure
Brittany when their resident priest to be used by the cabinet has not
abandons them for making a side- yet been decided.
line of plundering ships which Lastly It was determined that
they lure to destruction. Fresney there should be no chart or any
plays the devout layman whom the similar method by which attend-
'slanders prevail upon to assume ance at vespers would be recorded,
more and more of ,the priestly of- but it is inherent in the new.rule
fices until he is torn between a de- that failure to attend entails re-
sire to work for the spiritual good porting to honor court. "
of the islanders and fear of taking Congratulations are in order
on the duties of a sanctified priest. for our new student government
Newsweek: ... " an earthly and president for her efflcient and pa-
tremendously appealing human tient handling of possibly the most
document." difficult amalgo of the entire year.
Time "... a masterly picture
.. superbly sensitive playing ...
the best foreign language film to
reach U. S."
Herald Tribune: " ... a subtle
and delicate miniature of human
beings in one of their universal as-
pects."
by Renate Aschaffenburg
Every year about this time,
along with-all the talk about com-
petitive sing, we hear the seniors
whispering about the mysteries
shrouding Senior Melodrama and On Wednesday, May 9, all over
Iphigenia. For the sake of the the campus will be seen girls
dressed completely in white and
freshmen, and any other people heading toward the Auditorium.
who have ever wondered why the The reason .for this attire is the
seniors act the way they do for the traditional Competitive Sing (nat-
two weeks preceding the presenta- urallyl) which takes place annu-
tion of this great artistic creation ally in the Spring.
called Melodrama, I would like to Competitive Sing's original pur-
tell you a little bit about the his- pose was to accumulate some orig-
nal school songs. It was decided
tory of both Melodrama and its that a good way in which to ac-
mascot, IPhigenia. complish this purpose was to have
Since so many college men Rumor has it that in the class each class compete in an original
spend both time and money on of '39 was" a student. Niki Hart, song contest. Many of our present
weekends at women's colleges, a who had a play writing brother college songs are therefore, win-
group of Yale students has com- who wrote the first Melodrama. ners of past competitive sings.
piled a handbook to help the Niki, and a gang of girls who were The Senior Class, led , '"'by song
young man when he dates a col- sworn to secrecy, worked on it and leader Beverly Tucker, has chos-
lege girl. finally produced it in the spring of en a spiritual as its entry in the
The book, cal1ed Going Places, their junior year on the night of contest this year. Julie Ann Ho-
is a guide to 20 Eastern women's Competitive Sing. The play was vey is leading trie Junlors in a
colleges and. includes a map of such a success that the girls pre- "dream sequence." The Sopho
each campus, l.mportant telephone sen ted it again in their senior year mores, last year's winner of the
numbers. de~a.lls about curfew, as after Competitive Sing. Thus a prize, have a song depicting the
well as a CfltIq~e of nearby res- new tradition was born, and since Four Seasons of the year, and
tauran ts and nightclubs. M~ry that time the seniors have pre- Anne Becker- is leading this class.
Clym~r and JI;1dyBrown supplied sen ted a Melodrama every year in The Freshman Class, directed by
t~e Information about connec-
1
the spring. The production is al- Janet Fenn, will present a Spring
ticut College. '. ways of utmost secrecy, and the' Fantasy as its selection.
Of the 20 colleges outlined, ~9 two juniors chosen to participate Following the Sing, the tradi-
are real ~chools and ~he last IS in the play are unknown even' to tional Senior Melodrama with its
mythclog ical. T~e editors ha~e their closest friends. story or the trials and tribulations
created a non-existent woman s . I th h herol d vrll .
college located on a non-existent Iphigenia is a wooden image o. e era, erome, an VI am
hill in New Hampshire where life which looks like a sawed ~offtotem WIll be presented ....After. Melodra-
is easy and the regulations are pole, but possesses a very rare rna, tht; last MoonlIght Sm~ of,the
lax! and strange beauty". She first be- year WIll take pl~ce. At this time
longed to a member of the class of Beverly 1?ucker 51, college song
'39 who, when preparing to evacu- lea~er, Will present the .baton to
ate her room at the conclusion Julie Hovey of the Jurnor Class
of her college career, found Iphi- who will be college song leader
genia, just one little item too for 195_1_-_1_95_2_. _
A JU d d b C CdS . g many to pack away. Therefore sheS l,ee e y . . an ifJrzn concocted the scheme whereby Ip- Fridlund Receives
. " higenia would escape a tortuous
To whom it may concern: Even 111 medieva,l tI~es, people death in the fireplace and live Sculpture Award
River Day is a morale-building couId ta~e off on pl~gnmages, ,and eternally in honor. Every year Ip·
factor. Both students and faculty once agaI~ get out In the S~nllght higenia is presented to the two Elaine Fridlund '53 was the win-
need a day with its significance and buddmg green ,of God s Eng- junior participants of the senior ner of the Sculptor Award pre-
when spring arrives. Everybody land. Maybe we don t have Canter- Melodrama, who will also be in sented by Miss Beonne Beronda, a"
does. River Day is an aid to get- bury Cathe~al to go to, but that charge of the production the fol- professional sculptor, on April 26.
ling the kinks out of one's mental w:as I;lsually Just an excuse for the lowing year. Preceding Five Arts Weekend,
system as well as one's physical pllgnms anyway. The return o.f h . 9 clay parties were held in thethe sun and the coming of spring So much for t e hIStory. May
system. means just as much to us. The is the ni@1t when you all are in- dorms at which time students
Other w.ell:known colleges. of only difference is that we can't vited to see what the Class of '51 were given a chance to exhibit
stature smular . to ConnectIcut take off on a pilgrimage. That con d? Bring any extra nickels their skill at clay modeling.
h~ve seen fit to mcl~de a Moun- doesn't mean we aren't seized with and dImes you may have for the Elaine's entry of a young boy was
talI~ Day and a Sprmg ?ay on a wanderlust, just the same. purpose of buying balloons and judged the best for its all-around
theIr calendars. As far as It can be streamers. It's the thing to do, compostion_ The prize, sculpted by
ascertained, they have suffered no ~hat could be a greater mo::ale and, besides that, we promise that Miss Beronda, was a goat of baked
reversals in reputation or scholas- builder than the adven.t. of RIver your money will go to a worthy terra-cotta named "Georgie."
tic excellence. Day? The return ~of smllmg faces, cause. /" A short talk on sculpture me-
It an excuse is needed, Sykes brig)1t eyes, and rosy cheeks to diums and techniques followed
Fund or the Rec Hall would offer the cla;:;sroom scene ought to be C I W S k the presentation of the award.
h t - - f 0 ston arne to peaexcellent ones. enoug 0 conVInce any pro essor Miss Beronda said that the type of
Morale is at rock bottom. of the value of such a day! Think To Consumer Ec Class light used in sculpturing makes
* * * of the crime of such a beautiful little difference in the final out-
- h - -th t Colston Warne, professor of ec-sprIng as we ave, gOIng WI ou come of the piece, although the
being fully appreciated, Our cam- onomics at Amherst, will speak to north light is considered the most
pus is never more beautiful! Why consumer economics class on May ideal. She always draws a four eli-
shouldn't the coming of spring be 8 at 4:20 in Bill 101. Mr. Warne mensional plan of her subject be-
celebrated at Connecticut College! was formerly a member of the fares she undertakes the sculptur-
Are we not to know the great faculty here. He is active in con- ing proper. The medium of clay,
pleasure of :;urprise that comes sumer movement work in Wash- Miss Beronda concluded, can not
with the announcement of River ington, and acted as an advisor to be hurried and is a fairly difficult .....
See ''River Day"-Page 5 the President during the war. medium in which to work.
Name M.Rose Head
Of CCSpanish Club
Spanish Club members recently
elected Margery Rose '52 as pres-
ident for the coming year, Other
officers chosen at this time in-
cluded Evelyn Connolly '54, vice
_______________ Ipresident and Betty Sager '54, sec-
retary.
Margery is now studying at the
College of Mexico in Mexico City
with a group of students from
eastern colleges. She went to Mex-
ico last October arid spent the first
month living with a Mexican fam-
ily.
Admission is 60 cents.
Election of Courses to
Begin Next Monday
Election of courses for 1951-
1952 will begin next Monday,
May 7, according to a recent
announcement by the Regis-
trar's office. Approved sched-
ules must be returned to that
office by Friday, May 11.
Instruction sheets, catalogs,
class cards, and schedules,
etc., will be available in the
Registrar's office, Fanning
212. Each schedule should be
approved and signed by the
student's advisor. (It is wise
to do this before filling out
class cards so that any
changes required don't mean
extra "bookkeeping"). Advis-
er's office-hours are posted up-
on their office doors.
Changes in Vacation
Dates Now Announced
Sophomores to Defend
Trophy Won Last Year
With Song of Seasons
Tradition Started T u eke r, Becker,
In 1939 by Group Hovey and Fenn
Of Ju n i 0 r Girls T 0 Lea d Classes
Christmas and spring vacations
have been extended according to
changes on the calendar for 1951-
1952, voted by the faculty yester-
day afternoon.
Christmas vacation will begin
at 11 a.m., Wednesday, December
19, instead of at the same hour
on December 20; and will end at
11 p.m. orr Sunday, January 6, in-
stead of at the same hour on
January 3,
Spring vacation will start at 11
a.m. on Thursday, April 20, in-
stead of April 22, and will end
Sunday, April 30, as scheduled.
Conn. Featured In
Yale Banner's New
Book Going Places
Freeman Sees 1951 River Day
Picnic Supper Planned
For Discussion Group
This year's officers of the Stu-
dent Government will hold a reun-
ion this; Sunday from two to seven
o'clock at Lake Patagansett. The
.old and new honor courts and cab-
inets, along with the house jun-
iors and deans will attend this af-
fair. The purpose of this gather-
ing is to discuss Freshman Week
and the difficulties encountered by
the Student Government this year
so that the new officers will be
able to perform their duties more
efficiently.
A picnic supper is planned in
the evening, and, in the event of
good weather, swimming is sched·
uled.
There's nothing like the sur-
prise of a beautiful day dawning
at Connecticut College. Further-
more, there's nothing greater than
the tremendous feeling you sud-
denly get when you find that the
day is all yours, to enjoy, to sleep,
work, rest-to live! River Day is
just like a shot in the arm!
,
. I
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Reflections of the Vole •
Compulsory vespers is something new in the memory of
most CC students. The vote was close---376 to 360. This of
course, means that quite a number of students will be unsat-
isfied with the innovation. To those who are most violently
opposed to the idea, we would like to make the following
comments.
First of all, vespers are usually extremely worthwhile, since
the college does its utmost to procure eminent speakers. Nat-
urally, it is rather difficult to engage prominent speakers if it
is known beforehand that not more than a handful of students
will attend the service. It is not only difficult, but embar-
rassing to the college, since the speaker is at the least giving
us his time and thought.
The chapel choir also gives its time and energy to practice
and sing the music each week which serves to make vespers
so much more enjoyable. Certainly the members are rewarded
for their faithfulness simply through the enjoyment of sing-
ing, but it is much more interesting to sing for an appreci-
ative audience than to an empty chapel.
Concerning the subject of conscientious objectors, may we
point out that we feel sure Religious Fellowship will grant
exemption from attendance to those who feel that it would
conflict with their religious beliefs, as well as to those who
feel sincerely that no one should be forced to attend any kind
of religious service.
Those students who attend a religious service regularly in
town, will be, and are quite likely to be the ones who would
least object to attending vespers several times a semester. It
seems to us though the requirement of attending vespers only
six times a year is not too much to ask of ourselves.-E. B.
(ONNECflCUT_CouEGE N~
Established 1916
Publlahed by the students or Connecticut College every Wednesday
throughout the college y~ar rrom September to June, except during mid-yeaTe
and vacations.
, Entered as second-class matter August 5, 191~at the Post omce at New
London, Connecticut, under the act ot Much 3. lzn9.
• M.-nber
Associated Collegiate Preas
Intercollegiate Pre ••
Agencies Offer
Many Services
To Travelers
1"""""""""""""""""""""""-"""1
I ,IIf you are off to Europe this
summer in a cloud of typhoid
shots, there is a great variety of
things to do and modes of travel
for your trip abroad. A variety of
services offer a helping hand to
the student traveler. The Can-Am
Visitors Service who have their
headquarters, in London at 122
Wardour Street are ready to make
any sort of travel, sightseeing, or
tour arrangements for you in the
London area. They stress individu-
al attention, and may help to
smooth the wa:y of you world trav-
elers.
The Association of the Free
French in the United States is cel-
ebrating the birth of the Free
French Movement next June 18.
Under the auspices of the Allied -.
and French authorities, a dinner-
dance will be given on that date
at the Essex House in. New York
City. A feature of the event will
be a Torpbola, and the first prize
will be a journey from New York
to Paris and back via Air France!
A contribution of 25 cents to the
organization's Benevolent Fund
will entitle the donor to partici-
pate in the drawing of the Tam-
bala.
Students and teachers are get-
ting a break from, the Council on
Student Travel which is offering
accommodations on student ships
sailing to Europe this summer at
low-cost rates. One way passages
range from $115 to $135. These
American built ships leave New
York June 8, June 25, and July 26,
returning August 25 and Septem-
ber 7. Orientation programs on
the journey to Europe and 'pro-
grams to help students and teach-
ers to assimilate what they have
seen and learned, are notable fea-
tures of the Council's service. By
the way, local draft boards are au-
thorized to issue a permit to leave
the U.S. to young men of draft
age who wish to go abroad this
summer.
General Tours, Inc., 724 Fifth
;..ven ue, New York, is offering a
group of tours in the interest of
educational travel to Europe, Hai-
tl; and South America.
.- GENERALS -
(
.~
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eeoe Plans Picnic Conn. State Jobs
Open to Everyone Recently Opened
Friday, May 4, at 5:00, is the
time. The Outing Club has planned
a picnic at Buck Lodge. Reason
for this outing? . to get girls
together for supper, singing, and
a good time. The sign up sheet is
on the bulletin board in Fanning.
The charge is 50c per person.
Pat Mottram, newly elected
head of Outing Club, wants it
stressed that everyone is invited.
Not enough people seem to realize
that Outing Club suppers are
opened to all students. All Outing
Club information, notices, and
sigp. up sheets are on the bulletin
board in Fanning. At this point, it
might be well to mention that
there will be an outing with Wes-
leyan, Saturday) May 5, beginning
around 3 p.m. and ending with
square dancing that night.
The usual Connecticut residence
requirement has been waived for
the following three 01 the five
ope n competitive examinations
just announced by the State Per-
sonnel Director, Glendon A. Sco-
borta. The three examinations
are: Senior occupational therapist
(crippled children) No. 1677, sal-
ary range $3480;4200; senior phys-
ical therapist (crippled children)
No. 1678, salary range $34804200;
and senior physician, No. 1679,
salary range $6480-7680. The other
two examinations are: Equipment
supervisor (kitchen and food dis-
tribution) No. 1676, salary range
$4440-5400; and radio dispatcher,
No. 1680. salary range $1920·2400.
In addition to salaries listed,
there is an additional adjustment
of $240 on salaries under $6000
and $120 on all salaries of $6000
. and over, granted by the General
Assembly, Special Session, Sep-
tember, 1950. .
The closing dates for filing ap-
plications are May 10, 1951 for
Nos. 1676 and 1680. and May 17.
'=========================~( 1951 for 1677, 1678 and 1679.
has been clearly demonstrated in ~ll interested persons can ob-
. tam further information at the
~ngl~nd, w~ere all the natIOnal-I Personnel Department, State cap-
Ized industries have produced less, itoJ, Hartford, or at any of the of-
and have made less profits than flees of the Connecticut State Em-
those same industries when they plcyment Service.
were under private control. Does
it not seem to be more practical
to have businessmen running our
businesses than government beau-
reaucrats? Do we want a situation
similar to the graft and patronage
in the RFC in our defense indus-
tries? Governmental management
has not been characterized by ef-
ficiency or ability; let us hope that
,:,e do not have to rely on this type
of control of our necessary de-
fense production. Let us hope that
the American people will not be
deceived by this Ill-disg uised at-
tempt to foster a planned econo-
my on them.
POLITICAL COLUMN
by Susan Vail Crowe
To Non-residents
There is a small section in Pres-
ident Truman's message on the
the Defense Production Act that is
of serious importance and bears
careful scrutiny; for it is a re-
quest that the government have
the authority to build defense
plants during the present emer-
gency. This appears to be a subtle
attempt to force the opening
wedge .tor socialism in a state that
~===========================~' has always preserved private en-- terprtse as one of the basic tradi-
tions of our form of government.
The administration's attempt to
capitalize on the national emer-
gency is not justifiable on consti-
tutional grounds, since the Court
has ruled that there is no emer-
gency power in the Constitution.
In case after case, the Court has
been unwilling to overlook OUT
traditions in a time of emergency,
as is clearly shown in Ex Parte
Milligan. U. of Pittsburgh Offers
Not only is this plan dangerous R ·li G d C
to the preservation of our free in. etai ng ra ourse
stitutions, but it is also quite tm- The University of Pittsburgh's
practical. The American taxpayer graduate school of retailing, the
is already overburdened; if we do Research Bureau for Retail Train-
not wish to severely lower our ing, will begin its next class July
standards of living and cripple our 2,1951, and graduate that class on
country financially, we should March 21, 1952.
certainly not. ~ndertake any The Bureau's cne-vear graduate
schemes that WIll increase govern- course leads to a master's degree
ment expenditures. and prepares young men and
Then, too, the inefficiency of Iwomen to step into responsible ex-
government controlled businesses ecutive positions.
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c L E N D A ·RA
Thursday, May 3
Senior Recital, Beverly Tucker '51
and Leda Treskunoff '51 Holmes Hall, 8:30 p.m.
,Friday. May 4
CCOC Supper Picnic
Saturday. Mt(y 5
French Movie: «God Needs Men," also
Short on Paris _Auditorium, 7:30 p.m.
Sunday, May 6
Joint CGA-CC Chapel Service, Speaker, Rear
Admiral S. W. Salisbury, Chief of Chaplains,
U. S. Navy .._ Chapel, 10:00 a.m.
l\Ionday, l\Iay 7
Current Events, Miss Finney, Speaker Bill 106, 10:05 a.rn.
Tuesday, l\olay 8
Economics Department Lecture,
Speaker, Prof Colston Warne, Amherst Bill 101, 4:20 p.m.
Wednesday, l\lay 9
Competitive Sing, Senior Melodrama ... Auditorium, 7:00 p.m.
Last Moonlight Sing _ ~___. The Wall, after the Melodrama
.................._ Buck Lodge, 4:30 p.m.
Reviewer Praises Expression
And Method of Seymour Fink
by Christina Schmidt
At Holmes Hall on Thursday,
April 26, the Music Club pre-
sented Seymour Fink ill a plano
recital. MI'. Fink, a junior at Yale
majoring in the history of music,
presented an exceptionally compe-
tent recital.
He opened the program with
Bach's Italian Concerto, which he
played with the technical precis-
ion and expression requested.
The major work of the evening,
and probably the most interesting,
was the Chopin Sonata in B min-
or, Op. 58. Sonatas are some of
Chopin's less-frequently perform-
ed compositions, and Mr. Fink
played the three fast portions of
this one with consistent technical
accuracy and depth of tone. Mr.
Fink failed to make the Largo
movementt very interesting; in It-
sell it is a rather tedious section.
The Finale, however, was as bril-
liant as it should have been.
The Sonatine by Ravel was
played a little too correctly,
which is not in keeping with Im-
pressionistic style. Good tone and
expressiveness were lacking in
parts of the Brahms Intermezzo in
C sharp. minor, Op. 117, no. 3,
which followed.
On the whole, the recital was a
pleasing one, and the listener was
surprised by -the consistent techni-
cal accuracy of Mr. Fink.
Rear. Admiral Salisbury
To Speak at USCGA-CC
Chapel Service May 6
The speaker at the joint US
Coast Guard-Connecticut College
service on Sunday morning will be
Rear Admiral S. W. Salisbury,
chief of chaplains of the United
States Navy, Washington, D.C. A
native of Nebraska, Chaplain Sal-
isbury was graduated from the
University of Omaha and received
his theological training in ,rAu-
burn Theological Seminary. He
was later awarded. the D.D. degree
by the University of Omaha.
During the first World War he
served as a chaplain in the- U. S.
Army. In 1921 he was appointed
acting chaplain in the U. S. Navy,
and has served on many ships and
in many stations, including for-
eign duty. During World War II
he was appointed in 1949 to his
present post with the rank of rear
admiraL He is an ordained Presby-
terian minister.
The service will be held in Hark-
ness Chapel at 10 a.m.
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FIVE ARTS REACTIONS HAVE WIDE RANGE
Student Art Work Critic Claims Play in Round Critic Praises Enjoyable Evening
Displays Ability Poetry Lacked Shows New Trend MusicProgram Afforded by Dance
And Varied Media Vocal Quality In Dramatic Style lor Five-Arts Group and Classes
by Susan Bennetto
The Five Arts exhibit of student
art work at the Lyman Allyn Mu-
seum included varied media-
tempera, oils, watercolor, etching,
collages, and architectural plans
and models. The general selection
of material was good, and several
pieces were outstanding.
Still Life, a tempera by Eliza-
beth Alcorn, combined bright yel-
low and vivid fuschia into a uni-
fied whole by means of a realistic
te~hnique. Her collage, Country
Kitchen, was made effective
through the use of varied textures
and suggestive materials.
Forest, a watercolor by Arlene
Hochman, and Lonesome, a tem-
pera by Sherris Stewart, were two
examples of mood achieved by
color; the former combining cool
greens and yellows,the latter a
subtle gradation of yellow, red.
and green with sharp contrast in
black. Sonny Wilson's tempera,
Our Room, is an abstract
which very successfully combines
sharp color and angular 'forms to
create a good design and, an at-
mosphere of light, work and pro-
ductivity.
The World Seen.Ircm the Moon,
a tempera by Elizabeth Alcorn is
• a delightful fantasy which shows
not only richness of imagination,
but of form and color also. Good
Ship Lollipop, a candy-box cover
design by Kay Nelles, is equally
enchanting by virtue of color com-
bination, open design and fineness
oj execution.
The only portrait of note is that
by Evelyn Oberem entitled Negro
Woman. The warmth of subdued
light and sensitive treatment make
it a very pleasing and interesting
picture. In the group of etchings,
aquatints, and drypoints, those
which seemed particularly good
were Houses and Tree, by Arlene
Hochman, and Harkness Chapel
by Inez Marg. Also included in the
exhibit were several watercolor
sketches done by students in the
Life class. They were all excellent
in their suggestion of freedom
and motion acfrleved by the use of
sweeping and sketchy lines.
by Margery Ludlow by Norma Nen
Experimentation may be said to In the pleasing atmosphere of
heighten the appreciation of art the Lyman Allyn Museum, the
and beauty since the introduction Five Arts program of original mu-
of something new and different in- sical compositions was presented
evitably brings about thought and on Saturday, April 28, at 3:00 p.m.
discussion of the contrast of the The program was a varied one
new and old forms. As an expert- with many musical forms and
ment in theater on campus, the trends in evidence. This variety
"in the round" presentation of was due in part to the contribu-
Lauralee Lutz's Mimosa was ad- tions of Natalie Bowen '51. "Bun-
mirably suited to the Five Arts ny's" compositions by themselves
Weekend program. The actual formed a well-~lanced program,
production of an original script on comprised of a onatlne, Fugue in
campus and in a medium of pro- D minor, and Three Songs from a
duction that had never been pre text of Robert Lewis Stevenson.
viously attempted at CC are signs The Sonatine is a bril1ian~ piece.
of a healthy trend toward expert- The two themes present a~ inter-
ment in art forms. esting contrast of idioms, the first
having a neo-classic angularity,
It is therefore unfortunate that the second being quite subjective
the experiment was a far from in character. The development sec-
perfect performance. There were tion shows a craftsmanlike ap-
certain moments that led one to proach although it is a little over-
believe that with more adequate worked. The Fugue is completely
rehearsing, and especially an over- successful; the subject beautiful
on the program, and certainly all tightening, the effect would in its simplicity, the entrances
were more clever. The last line of have been much more successful . well defined, the figuration excel-
her poem Pandora unintentianally The actors seemed to feel unsure lent. These works were played by
summed up the poetry reading for of themselves and as a conse- Donald Currier.
the afternoon, "The hope that re- quence the cleverness of the play
fused to materialize." was lost with the lack of spontane- The Three Songs, sung by Pru-
The Sweet Roundness of Con- ity. Obviously, the chief fault is dence Merritt '51, with the com-
tentment, written and read by insufficient time for preparation poser at the piano, are notable for
Lauralee Lutz, was interesting their interesting tonality and clev-
f
. As to the play itself, Mimosa en er piano accompaniments. Espec-
or both Its content and form, but ter-tai ed It eli Hr n 1 ~ au ence. owever, ially well liked was the Mar''''ing
unfortunately it is a poem which't li ld t b di ed ' ..I S C imax cou no e iscern Song, in which the voice line and
would take more than one reading Id th I ' farm e genera air a vagueness. accompaniment were very well
or hearing to comprehend fully. TIl d t d d! de a van ages .an rsa van suited to the demands of the text.
The poetry reading closed with t f th" d"ages a e roun presentation "Bunny's" composition technique,
Jerrie Squier's poems which lifted ttv J 11 d he ! fgrea y In uence t e Impact a like her personality, may be de,
the poetry to a higher plane. The "th J H the I ltv of, e pay. ence, e insecurtty a scribed as crisp, direct and quite
Impressions were particularly the actors in the new medium
lovely. Her gift of delicate descr'ip- which was reflected in their lack captivating.
tion was easily. seen and appreci- of pace and timing, was detrimen Music Shows Good, Constru.ction
ated, leaving the sense of misty tal to the play. The Two Part Invention in <,:
moonlight in a night of cricket . b L d Tr k f!'5 dlsounds. ' As to the advantages and dfsad- mmor yea es uno 1, IS·
vantages of rounded presentation, plays a neat use of the form. The
Jet it first be said that the near- strength and motion of the mainFive Arts Musical ness, mental and physical, of the figure allows for the necessary
audience to the actors seems to be repetition without being tiring toTermedAmusing in more pJeasingto the spectators. It the ear, It shows a well thought,
S B
is also interesting to note that the out construction. This and the In-pots tit Insipid lack of scenic effects and. make ventlcn in B fiat minor by Norma
believe devices such as the act Neri were also played by Mr. Cur-
by Joan Fischer .curtain and lighting did not seem rrer.
The musical, Stat-bright, with to distract the audience. Anne Becker '52, lived up to her
F
scriPt by Jeay bLewis and Marne Museum a Disadvantage , musical reputation with the sing-
ay and songs y Bev Tucker, at . ing of her Three Songs from a
forded an interesting finale for \ Most of the' disadvantages of text by A. A. Milne, accompanied
Five Arts Weekend. The play was the theater in the round as they by Martha Alter. The songs are
amusing in some spots, but unjor- rppeared Saturday afternoon lie simple, fresh, and altogether
tunately, the conventional plot up- n the facilities of Lyman Allen charming. Ann has shown a basic
on which it was based needed an Museum as a ring theater. The understanding of the song medi-
extremely witty and fast-moving fact that the audience was on the urn by having the clean voice line
script 'to prevent it from becoming same level as the actors, a diS-I and tasteful piano accompaniment
trite and insipid. advantage visually, is not of im- in keeping with the lightness of
The members of the cast did not portance in a theater specially the text. The raindrop race in
seem to be enjoying themselves at constructed for rounded perfoqn Waiting at the Window was good :r.==============;;
all, and, therefore, it was hard for ances, since either the floor or the fun and was very well received.
them to convey the spirit of gaiety seats are pitched. Strictly speak
and ease which is so essential to a ing, it was not a "round" produc A program of student composi-
musical comedy. One had the feel- tion since the audience was only tions is not usually' welcomed
ing that the chorus was rather on one side of the acting area. with more than polite enthusiasm,
surprised to find itself on stage I th t' f but this program was the mostn summary, e preser;tta IOn 0 consistently interesting of its kind
and was a little embarrassed by the play suffered 'rom a general~ to be presented here in some time.
see f'Five Arts Musical"-Page 6 lack of co-ordination and spirit
One felt that if the actors had
been on better terms with their
play, their enjoyment of an amus
ing script would have reached the 74 State Sl.
audience. As it was, Joan Molin Complete Selection
Z8. State Si. New Londen sky, playing MrS': H., carried the Of Classical & Popular Records
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~;;~~;;;;;;;;;;~;~~ play. Connie Demarest showed ;;~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~" the talent she has exhibited in c; ....." ...--v-<
earlier productions on campus but
Sally Lane's .Barbara was weak, National Bank of Commerce
In the case of anything new
there is generally much fault-find
ing at first. The initial step toward
a ring theater on campus has been
made and the major disadvan
tages of the medium have been ex
posed. The promises of a fluid
style of production and closer con
tact with the audience far out-
weigh the faults cited here. It is
to be hoped that the CC theater
will go on' from here-to many
[!;;;;===========================dJi more plays-io-the-round.
Rocco's Beauty Salon
EXPERT HAIR STYLING
AND CUTTING
complete Beauty service
Telephone 9138 85 State Street
by Helene Paris
Poetry should be written for
the voice as well as for the eye.
When read aloud, its imagery
should gain meaning from the
voice. Unfortunately, much of the
poetry read for the Five Arts pro-
gram lacked this vocal quality.
Much of it sounded more like
prose than poetry. Some of it even
bore no resemblance to the free
verse it intended to be.
Of Jean Lewis' three poems,
Fate, Shape Without Form, and
Fantasy, read beautifully by Peg-
gy Park, the first was the most
outstanding. It clearly gave the
atmosphere of oppressiveness and
inevitability that its title called to
mind. Fantasy, with its sugar-
candy puffiness, seemed as airy
and without substance as sugar-
candy can be, but then it was fan-
tasy.
Sari Buchner's poems, also well
read by Peggy Park, were per-
haps more mature than the others
College Students
Exciting Vacation
Opportunities
Tours _Here & Abroad. Study
Abroad, Internat'l Studies &: Sem-
inan, Intercultural Llvln~, Illter-
ra.cla.1 Workshops Public Speak-
in~ Creative Writing, Education-
al. Publishing, Business Practices,
all the Arts, Radio, TV, Indivl-
dU~i Institutional, Community
Serv ce, Work CamllS. Studif"li in
Industry Coopera.tlVe8, Govent-
men!. JtJ~hly recommended coun-
seling service. Write, Phone
Ie 0180 for detathi and FREE
BOOKLBT.
Unusual Vacation~
For Youth
Frances M. Pollak, CounSelor
6261 Rogers Park Place
Cincinnati 13, O. Jerrerson 0160
MALLOVE'S
Distinctive Millinery
Tel. 7519ENNIS SHOP•
by Allie WeihI
The combined efforts of Dance
Group and dance class students
provided a more than enjoyable
evening for the opening of Five
Arts Weekend. Sectioned into
three parts, the program began
with variety dances, the first of
which was an amusing attempt to
show the activities that go into
the making of a typical dance pro
gram.
Dancing solo studies in intro
spection, Constance Guarnaccia,
Joan Bloomer, and Claire Carpen-
ter very competently handled
their respective studies in Striv-
ing, Fantasy, and Indecision. To
close the first hall of the program
there were two additional dance
class presentations based on prim-
itive themes - Evocation and
Hunting Ritual Both dances were
extremely effective.
Children's Dances
Part two of the program, the
dances for children of all ages, in-
cluded Children's Capers, the
King's Breakfast, and Alice in
Wonderland dances. The latter,
notable for their cleverness and
originality, were accompanied by
the Glee Club under the direction
of Professor Arthur Quimby. Part
three.rthe Songs of Innocence and
Experience, was perhaps the most
ambitious undertaking of the
evening. Based on poems by Wil·
liam Blake.the dance was com-
posed originally by two members
of last year's dance group and was
re-chojeographed by this year's
dancers for the Five' Arts Pro-
gram. Solo parts, danced by Ethel
Monzert as Innocence, and Myra
Tomback as Experience, were ac-
companied by the remainder of
dance group as the Figures of 'I'ra:
dition. The less stimulating danc-
ing of the group wf\s more than
redeemed by the delightful work
of Ethel Monzert and the excellent
interpretation of experience which
was' so skillfully danced by Myra
Tomback.
Special commendation goes to
Ruth Bloomer for her patience
and tireless efforts in planning
and directing the program. A note
of thanks is also due Marcia BUIT.
Carroll Cut-Rate
Perfume ..
152 State St.
Cosmetics, Toiletriell and
Sundrieo at low.,.t
P"uible Price.
Established 1852
NEW LONDON, CONN.
Checking Accounts and Savings Accounts
Ask for
Special Check Book for College Students
with College Seal
Member FMe.-al Depo.it I ... urQ1lCe Corp.
Recommenc1e4 by Gourmet's Guide ta Good Eating,
sav'er Circle and Duncan Hines
DANCING SATIJRDAY NIGHTS 9-1
Comforiable Booms Open AU Year 'Round
'leI. 4331 New London, Conn.
-
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Recitals to Begin Tomorrow
With Treskunoff and Tucker
HOTEL lOREY'S
RESTAURAIT
The
"Finest in Food"
Served
In a deIlgbltuI _~
by ..... d1eJ1gbl, 10 uae _
I wannlh of tile lIrepIaoe.
1
Dancing Open year round
_ ~e tIO'l%
by Nonna Neri
Leda Treskunotf and Beverly
Tucker will perform in a program
of piano works in the first of this
year's senior recitals which will
take place on Thursday, May 3, at
8:30 p.m., in Holmes Hall.
David WaloIo
Lebro aarloIucci
New London Sporting
Goods
Hit's ",ilson'& it's the Best
Teleplaoae lSI.
~. Merldl.aJt Street
New Leudon, C••••
LEDA TRESKUNOFF
Leda will play the first may)· ,,~
ment of Hindernith's Sonata No.
2, Schubert's Moment Musicaux in
C sharp minor, Hadyn's Fantasia
in C major, and Chopin's Etude in
E major and Scherzo in B minor.
'Bev's part of the program will
consist of Bach's Prelude in B flat
minor, Beethoven's Sonata in E
fiat, Brahms' Capriccio in G minor
and Intermezzo in E major, and
three of the Valses Nobles et Sen- I
timentales by Ravel. i
~I
NOW SUNltAVSAT 2'3D~
Perry & Stone
Jewelen etnce 1816
LKATH.Il:B GOODS-NOVELTIES
Watch and Jewelry Repair
2S1l1Stute Street
Flowers
Bouquets and Corsages
FELLMAN & CLARh:
Florist,
168 State St. New London
FOR THOSE ~nnNIGHT
"FEEDS"
(All essential to morale)
Go to
BElT BROTHERS
60 Main Street
COi"lU'LETELIKE Ol<~GROCERIES
Let us get your
Airline Reservations
I; !or you
u.vr
~
-.OiiiN-.;;;x;;;t ;;;;;;u;:m=e="=y=o=u!!',~e=fi!!Y=in=."
anywhere, turn all your an-
I noying problems oC reserva-
tions and accommodations
over to us - and we'll do
___ the worryingl Reservation!':
made on all Airlines to all
United States points and
abroad. No extra charge for this
service. Come in, or phone - we'd
like to help. Our number-5313!
orlan",
1 ...
,
Ie---.--. . ,(.
Radio Club Announces I I
Officers (or Next Year I If Your Clothes !
The Radio Club has recently an- i Are Not I
nounced its officer~ [or the corning i B. ,
year. These include: President, * eCOmIng t. ,
Margery Rose '51; Secretary, Noel ! Yon 0,
Green '53; Program Chairman, AJ- , ~
lis Van Voorhis '53 and Betsy Me· i They Should Be- I
Cann '54; Campus Station Manag- i . i
ers,Judy Brown '54 and Jerry , comlng to I
Garfield '54; Chairman of An- I " 0
nouncers, Connie Demarest '54 i Shalett s I
and Ann Christensen '54; ChaJ.r- i i
man of Technicians, Rachel xn ~'~~~~~;;~;~~~~~~ibourne '52; Publicity Chairman,
Jeanne Pretz '54; Music Chair-
men, Jo Starr '53 and Nancy
Wiess '54; and Chairman of Re-
cordings, Betsy McLane '52.
year, this year being elevated to
College Song Leader. She has
writtenv all the music for her
class's competitive songs for the
past three years, and tor four
years she has Been a fai thful
member of the Glee Club.
"Bev" continued her work in the
musical comedy field this year by ~~~~~~~;;~~~~~~~writing the m-usic and lyr.!..csof the
operetta which was presented last . .;. - -._-.:~
weekend as part of the Five Arts ,
program. It is this type of compe- i
tition which forms her main int~r- ,.
est and "Bev" hopes to find a place _
in professional musical comedy .1
after she graduates. i
!
•
A BITE TO EAT AND
SOMETHING SWEET
Bill's Star Dairy lar
WE DELIVER
Tel. 2·685S
455 Williams Skeet
BEVERLY TUCKER
ELEANOR
SHOP i
I
I
I
I
I.:.._--_.__ ._.__ .:.
SIS State se,
Tel. 2·3723
AutllOrized Agency for
Botany Yarns
Knitting Accessories
Sportswear
Womralh Circulating
Library
In Waterville, Maine, there is alway!
a friendly gathering of Colby
College student. at the Colby Spa.
And, as in college campus haunts
everywhere, ice-cold Coca-Cola
h~lps make these get·togethers
something to remember. As a re-
freshing pause from the study grind,
or when the gang gathers aroUlld-
coke belongs.
•
Ask Jar it,either way ••. joth
trade-marks mean the same thinr.
.OITLfD UNDERAUTHORITYOF THE COCA-COlA tOIilf'ANY IV
e-OoIa ~ ComIlUl7 .. New LlII!tIcm, .....
e 19.51,no. Coca-Cola C_PViY
Leda and Bev have an impres-
sive list of achievements which
has made them major figures in
the musical life of the campus.
They are well remembered for
their collaboration on the music
for last yeall's Father's Day Show.
Leda, who is known for her deep
voice, bright smile, and quiet, serf-
ous nature, comes from New Ha-
ven, Connecticut, where she
played ip the New Haven High
School Orchestra and studied pl-
ano with Bruce Simmons of the
Yale School of Music. As a fresh-
man at college, she joined the Glee ------------'---
Club, the Radio Club, and ar-
ranged the music for the 1948
Father's Day Show. Since then,
she has accompanied the dance
group, acted as associate music
editor of the NEWS, written orig-
inal compositions for Five Arts
Weekend, and was this year's busi-
ness manager of the Glee Club.
A,B.C. FILM CO.
14 Bank Street
New London's
Only Photographic Store
I Students!I ) - 10% Discount
!lon All Photographic Purchases
~
IFair Trade Merchandise E eluded
Developing and Printing
. 24 Hour SerYioe
Her major interest is in he'r
work in the Radio Club, of which
she has been music director for
two years. She writes and plays
the musical accompaniment for
the Trippe story programs. When
she graduates, Leda plans to con-
tinue in radio work, preferably in
New York; and to let you know
that her interests are not all musi-
cal, she will be married a year
from June.
"Bev" Tucker, who accompanied
the high school glee club in her
home town of Barrington, Rhode
Island, has a powerful interest in
good popular music, a fine sense
of humor, and a great capacity
for continuous hard work. At the
end of her freshman year at col-
lege, she joined the Shwiffs. This
year she is their director and is
responsible for some of their fine
arrangements. One of her most re-
sponsible jobs has been that of
Song Leader, a position which she
has held since her sophomore
VICTORIA SHOPPE
l\lodern Corsetry
and
Fine Lingerie
2.~ State Seeeet, New Londou
KNITTING YARNS
100% VlrJrln Wool
at
HOME ARTS CORNER
9 Union Street
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class or two to seep in the glory
of spring high above the Thamee ?
Why slay our natural instincts?
(Signed) Freeman House
...." , ,,, ,..,, ,,..,,,,, ,, ,,.,,! ..Miss O'Neill's Shop
for 10ur
Knlttln&' Yarns
43 Green St.
River Day
<ConUAued frem Face ODe)GYMANGLES
by MolJy Munro and Sue Rockwell
Day? Are we to go to college ad-
hering to the straight and narrow
path, and never recelve legal res-,
pite from the academic? Are ?Ie
thus to be made to feel guilty,
even neurotic, about cutting a
, """" ",,, ,,,,,,, ,,,,,,./ ,,,,, ,.,,, "',, ,,,,, ,..,,,,,,, ..
deserve all kinds of praise for suc-
cessful teaching. Baseball prac-
tices have been going on now. The
seniors have got lots of talent but
they'Il be hard put if only three
of them play, don't you.Lthlnk ?
The sharp-shooter brigade on
the rifle range and the archery
range have been doing some fan-
cy shooting-understand that the
class feuding starts next week.
If sports have you confused and
floored
Consult "the AA Bulletin Board.
Moran's Shoe Box
Beautiful Shoe. JOT Women
• II Green 51.Phone 4269
@'"0I ... K' ....... 1II1111111'"... '"IIIIIII" ...... """"'0
I FISHER FLORIST j L. LEWIS and Co.Est. 1860
ChIna, G...... , Parker PeM
Lamps, Silver and Unusual Gifts
142 State Street
Varsity Flowers
for
All Occasions .~'1~~»»»»~,~~»»»»~.~
A~r' ~~
~~ .~
'1' . I • .'
?t Campus Interviews on CIgarette Tests ~~
~
ft Number 19••• THE WEASEL ~
ft ¥
1t
1\
it
*it
'it,
~
1t
1~
it
}t
1t
it
"i'-
I! Goldsmith Bldg. Tel. 26409
'I ISpecializing in Ladies.I Tailoring and Alterations I
I I
.!_._-_._._.---.-l
Peter Paul's
85 State ,street
Two Deliveries Daily
Films Called For & Delivered
Checks Cashed
DRUGGISTS SINC( 1118'+
STARR BROS.
A£XALl DRUG STORE
~~~~
/' ~~. MARY LORETTA SHOP
- ~ _ AbbIe T. CUrley7f Alteratious-J;nt(,"jor Deeoratillf:
\ 85 State Street, Goldsmith Block
To Your Advantage New London. Conn.
Telephone 2-4992
College women specially trained for es- _
scntial jobs are much needed. It will pay
you handsomely to add Gibbs secre-
tarial training to your college course.
IPrife CO/fefft' Courn Detznf'lu calAU>9
1\
1~
•1t
•1t
~
~~. .*' .*= .~ No wonder be blew his stack! Alltbis double talk
about quick cigarette tests was a flagrant infringement
on his patent rights! They couldn't fool this character
with "one-pufI"-".one-whiff" experiments. Millions of smokers have
reacbed the same conclusion - there's just one real way to prove
the flavor and milduess of a cigarette.
I
OTTO AIMETTI
Ladles' and Gents' Tailor
86 State StreetGibbsKatharine
230 Park Ave., NEW YORK 11 33Plymaul" st, MONTCLAIR Over Kresge's 5 & lOc Store
51 E. SUiMfiorsr. CHICAGO 11 155 Aneell sr. PROVIDENCE6 Tel. 7395
90 Marlbafoul/1 st. eOSTON 16
YOtEN:DAMs.s. ,.
'10
EUROPE
"Thrifty" Co-ed Studelt S8iHag
JoI."-_."-.. __ DG .... S. S. VOIJIN-
DAM. bolM: • Met -4000 ........
three aamaaI .ilfels tiOClt 1941. ..
hUD .. ilial Scpte.ber , fro.
Jtum;.1 ••
Danai.,. 0"Pt- ae I.["Mi'
PIe... of .................... pebIIc:rooms. Good oed "..- _ ....
Rich _nlo of Daod>.~
ship, cleaDli"De$$. aDd tNdte_.t
ft~I;oar.
It's the sensible test -the 3D-Day Camel Mildness Test
-which simply asks §Oll to try Camels as your steady smoke
• .. on a pack-after-pack, day-after-day basis. No snap
. judgments needed! After you've enjoyed Camels-and only
Camels - for 30 days, we believe you'll know why ..•
More People Smoke Camels
than any other cigarett.!
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I sidering the small number of reo-------------- hearsals, though, (only four!) the
C h C Five Arts Musical cast turned out a mustcal whichI "'"~"::'"~:~"..,~::~~.;:~~:;L;~~~ri~;~'"have tts enioyable mo
1
-.suspicious characters, well armed Treskunoff, a Harkness senior, a pretty and clear voice, while GAft D E
with camera, pencil, and paper, who recently became engaged to William Earhardt, as Richard,
wandering on the campus last Don Hirsch, a senior at U. Conn. dutifully stood by her. Rich- Coming Tuesday, May 8
I weekend. don't be alarmed. The ard was shown to far better ad- 1 DAY ONI..\'!three boys, Larry Sabedove, Dick They met on the beach last sum- vantage when he became the rut- Sped::.! Lim.lted Engugemr-nt
1_,Kline. and Harris Sobin, of the mer, and wedding beUs are sched- fled husband; one almost wished ORSON WELLES inC ed CC William Shakespl"are'sHarvard rimson, arr'Iv at uled to ring a year from this that he could have remained thati with the purpose of wr-iting a rea- June. Don, a native of New Lon- way.I ture on the whys and wherefores don, plans to attend Law School I am afraid that the Devil would
0. :- of our campus and the New Lon- after graduation. lose quite a bit of business if he
don vicinity. This is Just one of a*,* * were as unsure of himself as
series of many articles they are Thomas Robbins, though the lat-
writing about women's colleges, Those who delight in making tel' did display some demonic char.
but whether or not they were fav- cracks about the English depart- acter-istics. Considerably livening
orably impressed will remain to ment and its travels can have h
their- day, Recently the people up the show with er presence-be seen. No news is good news. M T b k h as thewho teach English in all the col- was yra om ac , W 0,
'* * * leges in the New York area im- sophisticated seductress, gave her
Speaking of seeing things on ported Professors Adler from usual capable performance. Nancy
campus, the black and tan puppy Chicago and Bethurum from Con. Morton, as Lottie, and Mr. Beebe
that has been enjoying the run of necttcut to have a sort of debate (the harried, but jovial boss), with
the campus, has been temporarily on Great Books courses like the Peggy Park as his spouse, filled
befriended by Mr. Kasem-Beg. Chicago and Columbia ones. We their parts very naturally.
who is, however, unable to keep have it on good repute that the High spots on the musical roster
him. The puppy is very friendly following remark was made: "Re- were the Devils Song, and the
and would make a wonderful pet. member what happened to the duet, As Long As I Live.
If interested, please see Mr. Spanish armada when those quick Perhaps a little more time and
Kasem-Beg. small British ships went into ac- a few vitamin pills would have
* • *' I tion?" It seems Miss Bethurum helped to liven up the show, which
"We've all got a touch of spring Iwon the debate. Ihad its very slow moments. Con-
•
I Dante'sPICNICI' ''''G SEASO,\IS HERE "-GAIJ'i ...
LET US ~IAKE YOUR
SANDWICHES
GRI::\-nERS. etc.
- All Orders Filled Promptly
MACBETH
Continuous Performances
NO RESERVE SEATS
- Admission -
Students SOc - Adults tmat.t 60e
Adults (eve.) 74c (tax inc.)
VICTORY GARDEThurs., Frio, anti Sat.
wendun Corey In
THE GREAT :,\USSOl'RJ RAID
pius Harold Llovd in
!t(AD WED~'"ESD ..\Y
Sun., lJfon., and Tues.
D. o. v.
starring Edmund O'Brien
plus SUBi'lARTh'E ZONE
, Wednesday Only
DARK COj\~fA..'\(D
plus John wuyne In
FLAME OF' THE BAR8.\RY
COAST
Wed. thru Sat., May 2-5
Frank Low"jo:r - Dorothy Hurt
I WAS A COJU1\f(]NIST FOR
THE F.B.I.
also GUOST CHASERS
Sun. & Mon., May 6-7
Marlon Brande - Teresa \\'ri/(ht
THE MEN
also THE GREAT MAN HUNT
LIKE THOUSANDS OF AMERICA'S STUDENTS-
MAKE THIS MILDNESS TEST YOURSELF AND GET
WHAT ~VERY
SMOKER WANTS
MILDNESS
PlUS.NO UNPLEASANT AFTER-TASTE
.".... .
OVER 1500 .-PROMINENT TOBACCO GROWERS
SAY: "When I apply the standard tobacco growers'
test to cigarettes I find Chesterfield is the one that
smells milder and smokes milder."
A WELL- KNOWN INDUSTRIAL RESEARCH
ORGANIZATION REPORTS: "Chesterfield is the
only cigarette in which members of our taste panel
found no unpleasant after·taste."
